
Micro HDMI to DVI-D Adapter M/F - 8in
Product ID: HDDDVIMF8IN

Need to connect your Micro HDMI® equipped phone or laptop to a DVI-D digital display? This 8 in.
Micro HDMI to DVI adapter provides the perfect solution.

Share your presentations, pictures and videos

Connect your Micro HDMI laptop or mobile device to a DVI-digital monitor or projector. Simply plug any
male-to-male DVI-D cable, such as our 3ft DVI-D single-link cable (DVIMM3) from the display into the
adapter and connect the adapter to your device.

Perfect for use in a boardroom, your home office or when travelling for work, you can be ready to present
wherever you are.

Need a way to include audio in your presentations? You can use our 1m 3.5mm audio cable (MU3MMS).
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/Cables/Audio-Video/DVI-Cables/DVI-D-Single-Link-Cable-3ft~DVIMM3
/Cables/Audio-Video/Audio-Cables/3foot-Slim-35mm-Stereo-Audio-Cable-Male-to-Male~MU3MMS


Reduce strain on your device port

Reduce stress and prevent damage on the device port. This 8-inch cable extends the device port away
from your computer, which helps prevent damage by reducing strain on the port as well as the
connectors. Plus, it doesn't block other open ports, leaving them open for connecting your other devices.

Arrive prepared wherever you go

The adapter fits nicely inside your laptop bag, backpack or other carrying case, making it the perfect
mobile accessory to keep in your carry-on baggage. Arrive prepared when you're presenting to a potential
client, teaching offsite, or travelling to a customer location.

The HDDDVIMF8IN Micro HDMI to DVI adapter is backed by StarTech.com's lifetime warranty.
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Certifications, Reports
and Compatibility

Applications

• Connect your HDMI Micro equipped mobile device such as your
phone, laptop, or tablet to a DVI-D display or projector

Features

• Offers 8 inches in cable length
• Aluminum-mylar foil with braided shielding
• Supports a maximum resolution of 1920x1200
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Warranty Lifetime

Hardware Active or Passive Adapter Passive

Cable Jacket Type PVC - Polyvinyl Chloride

Cable Shield Type Aluminum-Mylar Foil with Braid

Connector Plating Gold

Connector(s) Connector A 1 - Micro HDMI (19 pin) Male

Connector B 1 - DVI-D (25 pin) Female

Physical
Characteristics

Cable Length 8 in [203.2 mm]

Color Black

Product Length 8 in [203.2 mm]

Product Weight 1.4 oz [40 g]

Wire Gauge 30/32 AWG

Packaging
Information

Package Quantity 1

Shipping (Package) Weight 1.6 oz [44 g]

What's in the Box Included in Package 1 - 8in Micro HDMI® to DVI-D Video Adapter - M/F

Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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